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term dates       2022    TERM 1  28 JAN - 08 APR                    TERM 2  26 APR– 24 JUN 

                                               TERM 3  11 JUL - 16 SEP                     TERM 4  03 OCT- 20 DEC  

                                                                                                                                 
                              25TH    NOV          REPORT WRITING DAY—STUDENT FREE DAY  
                                7TH    DEC                    YEAR 6 BEACH DAY—LIFE SAVING VICTORIA CARRUM BEACH 
                              13TH    DEC                    YEAR SEVEN ORIENTATION DAY 
                              16TH    DEC                    CHRISTMAS RAFFLE—FREE DRESS DAY-CHRISTMAS DONATION 
                              19TH    DEC                    YEAR SIX GRADUATION EVENING—CARDINIA CULTURAL CENTRE 
                              20TH    DEC                    CURRICULUM  DAY—PUPIL FREE DAY      
               

jim bell, principal          jenny reid, assistant principal             jo-anne doran, assistant principal                     

DATES TO REMEMBER 

S 
chool Assemblies 
School assemblies are, once  again, being held in 
our gymnasium each Friday at 2:40 p.m.  After a 

hiatus resulting from the pandemic restrictions, they 
commenced with our full school assembly for Remem-
brance Day.  Our assemblies provide us with the oppor-
tunity to address the children collectively and to give 
recognition to student achievement through the presenta-
tion of student awards such as Stars of the Week and 
student performances.  The past performances have been 
enjoyed equally,  not only by parents and students in the 
audience, but also by the performers themselves!   
 
The students who have been learning keyboard through 
the Primary Music Institute [PMI] are looking forward to 
being able to demonstrate their developing musical abili-
ties at a forthcoming assembly and we will, no doubt, 
prove to be a most appreciative and respectful audience. 

S 
tudent Placements 2023 
The organisation of classes for next year is cur-
rently underway.  When we organise classes, we 

try to ensure an even spread of abilities within each class 
across the year level.   
 
Teachers take into consideration how individual children 
work together and use the knowledge of all teachers at 
the year level together with specialist teachers and senior 
staff in the final formation.   
 
When organising classes for 2023, staff 
will be placing the children in class 
groups which are conducive to learn-
ing.  This will remain as the primary 
focus and will be strongly aligned to 
our Class Placement Policy which was 
presented to School Council on Tues-
day 15 November and subsequently 
endorsed. 



 

 

P 
ersonal Achievements 
Last Thursday 17 November, Casey Youth Ser-
vices presented the Casey Creations Youth Arts 

Competition.  Theis competition promotes participation, 
sharing of ideas, having a voice, showcasing talents and 
celebrates the fantastic contributions of young people in 
the community. 
 
“Casey Creations demonstrates inclusiveness through 
encouraging young people to use a variety of art medi-
ums to express their ideas along with a supporting ra-
tionale.  With no theme for the competition, young artists 
are able to let their imagination run wild voicing their 
beliefs, values and imaginations.” 
 
At last week’s assembly, students who took the oppor-
tunity to submit their art work with encouragement from 
their teachers, Bree Stribbles, visual arts teacher and Dai-
sy He, media teacher, were able to showcase their art-
works to the school community.  They confidently articu-
lated their rationales which complemented their work. 
 
We truly have a number of very talented students!!  A 
page highlighting their artworks and their accompanying 
rationales are presented in this week’s newsletter for all 
to enjoy and appreciate! 

P 
ersonal Achievement 
Pranav.B from 3CH has been learning the TAB-
LA (Indian Musical Instrument) for the last cou-

ple of years. However, due to COVID, annual concerts 
have been held for the last few years.  
 
Melbourne School 
of Indian Music 
has organised this 
year's annual con-
cert on 26th of 
November 2022 
where more than 
30 young music 
enthusiasts will 
perform live on 
stage.  
 
Tickets for this 
event can be pur-
chased on the link 
below. Melbourne 
School of Indian 
Music is a non 
profit organisation 
and any gain made from the sale of tickets will be chan-
nelled back into the community. 
 
At Brentwood Park Primary School, we are enriched  
through our cultural diversity and proudly highlight sig-
nificant events for and within our community.  It would 
be wonderful  to get as much support as possible for the 
young and upcoming musicians at this musical event. A 
flyer for the event is featured in this week’s newsletter! 
 
https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing?
eid=973801& 
  

S 
port Shorts 
REGIONAL KANGA CRICKET 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Last week, our Kanga 8s cricket team played in the re-
gional finals. The standard of cricket at this level is very 
high, with the winning school progressing through to the 
state finals. Our team prepared for the region finals with 
plenty of strategy and skill development in the weeks 
leading up to the tournament. Our team was loaded with 
talent with every player contributing certain skills 
throughout the day. Kade and Reyan for their super 
striking. Nikhil, Rudra and Vershana for their accurate 
bowling. Shebaz, Giovanni, Deveshwa, Mauryan and 
Mikail for their outstanding bowling, batting and  
fielding.  
 
It was a fantastic day for all of the students involved. 
We won our first game comfortably by around 40 runs. 
Our second game was also won comfortably by the 
team. Our third game, however, didn’t go as planned. 
We lost wickets early which put us in unfamiliar posi-
tion. We managed to scrape together a reasonable score 
of 95. Unfortunately the other team reached the target 
with an over to spare. Most pleasing to see was the mag-
nificent sportsmanship and leadership displayed by our 
students, not only with the opposition but with each oth-
er. Well done and congratulations to all of our partici-
pants. Thanks.          Jim and Erin, H&PE 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.trybooking.com%2Fevents%2Flanding%3Feid%3D973801%26&data=05%7C01%7CJames.Bell%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cf0206059370a4085a7c208dacc173fa8%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C63804669
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.trybooking.com%2Fevents%2Flanding%3Feid%3D973801%26&data=05%7C01%7CJames.Bell%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cf0206059370a4085a7c208dacc173fa8%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C63804669


 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

Term 4  
 Week ending 18th November 

 

 

0BC  Archer for your continuous kindness towards everyone in our class.  You are a  
    superstar!            

0JF  Zara  for always trying her best with her work!  

      
0LP  Huzaifa for doing a FANTASTIC job reading books to Lyn!  I am so proud of you!  You 
    are AMAZING!           

0MB  Roohi for confidently speaking in front of 0MB & 0LP!  You are awesome!   
          
0MS  Amy  for using excellent descriptive words in your writing this week.  Keep up the 
    great work!             

0TL  Misha for always completing your work to the best of your ability.     

         

1AB  Jackson for your amazing information report about blue whales.  Great work! 
       
1HB  Seth  for the excellent information report you wrote on sea turtles!  Keep it up.  

      

1HG  Mustafa for making a great effort in finishing two pieces of long writings.  Well done!  
    I’m so proud of you!           

1MD  Sriam your dedication to improving your comprehension and retell of books has paid 
    off!  Well done!.           
1NG  Zain  for putting in a wonderful effort into all your bench marking tasks.  Super Job!
  

1SD  Yevin  for displaying confidence and asking questions in class.     
    
2AK  Ethan for always being polite, friendly and thoughtful to adults and your peers. 
          
2CM  Parmida your attractively presented poster on the history of chocolate.  We all enjoyed 
    your presentation!           

2CP  Krishna for always working quietly and confidently in everything she does.  
          
2DG  Aeshan for completing his most detailed WOC activities this year.  Well done! 
            

2KC  Xavier for working independently to prepare for his oral presentation!  Super effort! 
             
2SM  Alex  for working so hard to reach your next reading level!  
        
3CH  Mia  for creating and presenting an exceptional celebration homework project on 
    Christmas!  Great work!       
3DK  Aidan  for the passion he shows in our science lessons!  It is great to see how much 
    you care about learning.  Well done.        
3AD   Logan for his detail and dedication to his ‘Design a Zoo’ project.   
          
3ME  Kirthik for your increased organisation to be ready to start tasks.  

    
3SA  Gurasees for going above and beyond with her celebration project.  Phenomenal work! 
    
4JJ  Sepanta for inquiring into human impact on specific places around the world.   

        
4LM  Lucas for making a great effort with homework and class work. 
      

4MC  Eshaal for always being a helping hand and embodying the BPPS values. 
    
4MS  Aban  for consistently putting in effort to your learning.  Keep it up, buddy!   

4TC  Ilhaam for your well-written geographical on Solomon Islands.  The format of a BTN 
    was engaging and original.         

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Term 4 
Week ending 18th November 

      
 

  

4VK  Anhad for his extra super effort achieving great results in maths and literacy  
    testing. 
  Hirudini for her descriptive talk about the ‘Black Widow’ avenger.  Fantastic!   

5BB  Logan for demonstrating our school value of ‘Teamwork’ by working so well with  
    others to ensure everyone is on task and trying their best.  Keep it up,  
    Logan!   

5BM  Akesh for always bringing such a positive and ready to learn attitude to the  
    classroom each day.  Keep it up, Akesh!        

5EB  Siddharth for demonstrating confidence in your first week at BPPS.  Well done! 
       

5EC  Sienna for always striving to reach her full potential in all areas of her learning.   
    Well done!          

5MC  Viraj  for acknowledging his peers contribution to their ‘a plastic ocean’ group  
    task!         

6GD  Sanuka for his kindness that he shows to everyone. 
         

6JA  Yunnie for showing a huge improvement in everything.   
           

6KR  Ryder for demonstrating striving for EXCELLENCE in your writing.  Your  
    explanation text for our ‘cold write’ was fantastic!      

6LM  Athena for always helping others and completing her own work to a high standard. 
          

6MS  6MS  for their great attitude and team work during science this week.   

       
          

SPECIALIST 
 

 

CHINESE-DAISY 

  4VK  for your amazing job exploring how to use measurement words in Chinese!  
         

CHINESE-YUKI 

  3DC  with your absolute concentration at our Chinese song activity.  Keep it up,  
    3DC!           

DIGITAL TECH-LISA  
  1AB  such great coding using Scratch Junior.  You are using a variety of codes to 
    animate your characters.  Congratulations!       
MEDIA-DAISY 

  6KR  for your awesome ideas in building your sustainable city in Minecraft  
    Education.            

PA-KENNETH 

  5BB  for extending your musical knowledge of the drums and transferring those  
    skills onto Buckets.  What a fantastic bucket drumming lesson!    

PA-FELICITY 

  1SD  for concentrating, listening and keeping time with the music so well.   
      

PE-ERIN 

  0TL  for being able to hit the tennis ball against the wall or with a partner  
    successfully.  Great work!       
PE-JIM 

  6KR  for learning how to ‘putt’ correctly and apply those skills on the mini gold  
    course.  Excellent work!         

VISUAL ART-JESS  

  2SM  for working hard to complete your watercolour paintings.    
 

VISUAL ART-BREE  

  6KR  for your great sewing of your pin cushion! Excellent teamwork and efficient  
    clean and pack up! 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

R 
educing the Risk COVID-19 

The maintaining of social distancing and personal hygiene habits which includes washing hands thoroughly 
and practising good sneeze/cough etiquette are all measures we can all take to combat the spread of COVID-  

    19. 



 

 


